Educational and
Interactive Programs
Out reach Programs
75 cents a mile travel charge applies to all outreach programs

Raptor Programs
A live bird of prey show.
Two birds: $100 (audience < 50), $150 (audience >50), $200 (audience > 150)
Three birds: $150 (audience < 50), $200 (audience > 50), $300 (audience > 150)
Additional programs at same location on same day 50% less each
One Bird and an Activity
A one bird presentation, followed by an activity. (Example: Owl and owl pellet dissection)
$75 - (limit 25 students). $50 for additional program on same day.
Avian Ambassadors
Pick a class project to raise money to "sponsor" the bird's care, and choose a day for your
bird(s) to visit your classroom. Certificate included.
$50 - Class/bird , $150 - Grade/bird $250 - School/bird
Field Day
Field days consist of a one bird display and multiple short programs through out a given time period.
This program is ideal for rotations of small groups of students. $300 - 2 hours
$500 - 4 hours
Feathered Friends
A one hour program specifically designed for preschool, multi-handicapped classes and assisted
living centers. Informative and interactive. Hands on interaction with a variety of domestic animals.
An owl can be substituted for one of the domestic animals $100
Display
Without live bird $75/hour
With live bird $100/ bird/hour (Maximum of 4 hours)

For more information visit our website
www.ohiobirdsanctuary.com or call at 419-884-HAWK(4295)
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Educational and
Interactive Programs
Field-Trips & Tours
Field Trip
1 1/2 hour: A guided informative tour of the avian displays and aviary,
and either a live bird presentation or a guided hike.
$100 for <25 Students $4/Student for groups >25 students
2 1/2 hour: A tour of the avian displays and aviary, 1 hour nature hike and a live bird presentation.
$150 for <25 Students $6/Student for groups >25 students
4 hour: A tour of the avian displays and aviary, 1 1/2 hour nature hike, educational activity stations
and a live bird presentation.
$200 for <25 Students-$8/Student > 25 Students
**No charge for bus drivers, teachers, aids, and one chaperone per 12 students.
$4 charge for each additional chaperone and parent.
Tours
1/2 hour Guided tour of bird displays to learn about each of our resident birds.
$25 (groups < 25 people)
1 hour

Guided tour of bird displays & live bird encounter in songbird aviary.
$50 (groups < 25 people)

1 1/2 hour A live bird presentation with one of our avian ambassadors plus a guided tour and live
bird encounter in the songbird aviary.
$100 (groups < 25 people)
Feathered Friends
A 45 minute program specifically designed for preschool, multi-handicapped classes and assisted living. Informative and interactive. Up close and hands on interaction with a
variety of domestic animals. $50 per 25 students (a tour can be added for $25)
Raptors Up Close
An informative three bird program tailored to the needs of your group. Suitable for groups up to 100
individuals. $100. A tour can be added for $1/person.
For more information visit our website
www.ohiobirdsanctuary.com or call at 419-884-HAWK(4295)

